
 

Energetic water 

 Charged with energy from a painted-on symbol and a coded number, it helps the body build antiviral immunity preparedness. 
Robert Altrichter, Austria 

____________ 

Resonant frequency management 

DeVita-AP eliminates microorganisms, including the coronavirus. 
 Tatiana Konopliova, Russia 
____________ 

Banana 

Bananas bolster the immune system due to the super source of vitamin B-6 and helps prevent coronavirus.  
 Scientists at the University of Queensland, Australia 
____________ 

Mouthwash 

If you disinfect your mouth and throat, you will stay on the safe side. 
 Klaus-Dieter Zastrow, Hygiene Expert, Germany 
____________ 

Garlic 

The garlic essential oil is a valuable natural antivirus source, which contributes to preventing the invasion of coronavirus into 
the human body. 
 Bui Thi, Chungnam National University, Vietnam 

____________ 

Face veils 

The virus is a punishment from God, against which women can protect themselves by wearing a face veil. 
 Jihadists, Germany 
____________ 

Vodka 

Do not just use vodka for handwashing. The internal use of 40 to 50 grams of pure alcohol a day will kill the virus.  

 Alexander Lukashenko, President, Belarus 
____________ 

UV-Light 

I said supposing you brought the light inside the body, which you can do either through the skin or in some other way. The 
whole concept of the light, the way it kills it in one minute - that’s pretty powerful. 
 Donald Trump, President, USA 
____________ 

Sea water 

Healing microbes in the saltwater and sequences in the sand can protect against the coronavirus. 
 Mikki Willis / Plandemic, California, USA 

____________ 



 

Cow urine 

Drinking cow urine will neutralize the coronavirus, which is an avatar sent to punish non-vegetarians. 
 Swami Chakrapani, Akhil Bharat Hindu Mahasabha, India 
____________ 

Chopped onions 

Place chopped onions around your home. They will absorb viruses and bacteria from your body and the air. 
 Carmen Geiss, Fitness Trainer, Germany 
____________ 

4986489   548748978 

The correct number combination to protect you from coronavirus. 
 Grigori Grabovoi, Spiritual Healer, Russia 
____________ 

Mirabilis 

Through bodily contact, energetic information from the essences is transferred to the body’s own fluids and communicates 
the necessary information to the cells. 
 Dr. Michael Pani, MD, Austria 
____________ 

Zeolite 

Don’t just disinfect your hands – cleanse yourself from within! 
 Dr. Karl Hecht, MD (ret.), Germany 
____________ 

Informed vibration globules 

The globules contain the erasure frequencies for the viruses. 
 Nicola Wohlgemuth, Energetist and Sun Sorceress, Austria 
____________ 

Vitamin D 

Highly concentrated vitamin D is the most effective way to prevent and treat coronavirus infections. 

 Dr. Wolfram Kersten, Germany 
____________ 

Cocaine 

Cocaine kills Coronavirus. 

 Bizzle Osikoya, Nigeria 
 

____________ 

537354 

This saving esoteric numerical code comes from beings in the invisible world. 

 Jörg Loskant, Kamasha Institute, Germany 
____________ 



Chlorine dioxide / MMS 

It can cure almost all illnesses including Covid, cancer, HIV/Aids as well as the condition autism. 

 Mark Grenon, Sect leader Genesis II, Florida, USA 
____________ 

Hot air 

You take a hot hair-blower, you open up your mouth, you blow hot air into your throatuntil you feel your throat gets very, 

very hot inside. Twice a day for five minutes. 

 Yosef Mizrachi, Rabbi, New York, USA 
____________ 

Collodial Silver 

Totally eliminates it. Kills it. Deactivates it. 

 Jim Bakker, Televangelist and Sherrill Sellman, Natural Health Expert, Michigan, USA 
____________ 

Lemon 

My own son after contracting the virus closed himself in his room,  

took lemon and ginger solution before getting well and is now doing some exercise. 
 John Magufuli, President, Tansania 

____________ 

Disinfectant  

I see the disinfectant, where it knocks it out in a minute – one minute. And is there a way we can do something like that, by 
injection inside?  
 Donald Trump, Präsident, USA 
____________ 

Everyday masks 

Wearing masks is always only part of the comprehensive protective concept that we are collectively using to fight the spread 

of the coronavirus.  

 Federal Institute for Drugs and Medical Devices, Germany 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 


